**New Intros for 2023**

We’re proud to introduce our newest varieties, carefully selected after extensive trials. Chosen for easy culture, productivity and flavor, we think you’ll love them as much as we do!

[SHOP ALL 2023 NEW INTROS](#)

---

**Learn How To Grow Incredible Escalator Climbing Zucchini**

**October In The Trial Garden**

Even though it was planted late, our fast growing 2023 New Intro **Heirloom Popcorn Mini Pink Pearls** is just about ready to harvest.

Unlike sweet corn, popcorn ears are left to dry fully before picking. Each Mini Pink Pearls stalk has multiple 4-6 inch cobs packed with pretty kernels that will pop into the most delicious white popcorn!

This time of year, we are busy sowing cover crops in garden beds where we are not growing overwintering fall or overwintering varieties. We are growing **Soil Building Kodiak Mustard** where we had tomato plants which can harbor detrimental soil born bacteria. When the mustard crop breaks down, it provides a natural fumigating effect that kills harmful pathogens and adds plentiful soil building organic matter.

**Recipe Of The Month: Zucchini Pancakes**

Light and delicious and a breeze to put together, these tasty savory pancakes are a great way to use up zucchinis at the tail end of their season. Make them for a quick and easy lunch or for a relaxing weekend brunch.

[GET THE RECIPE](#)
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